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Building up the
workers' blacklist
Duncan Campbell writes: Last week we were
reminded again that personal freedom has
nothing to do with 'free enterprise', by news
from workers in a major undertakers' organisation that the Economic League is still bent on
sabotaging the industrial careers of anyone
whose political views are fainted by socialism.
Under the guidance of a Director of Research and Information, Mr Jack Winder, the
League is organised in six regions, with offices
and representatives
in the larger industrial
areas. In the North Eastern region, auxiliary
offices have been set up. in Leeds, Newcastle,

Sheffield ind Hull. In 1974 the Scottish region
established a new office in Aberdeen. This was
apparently a direct response to increasing
unionisation of oil workers, organised by the
Inter-Union Offshore" Committee and bitterly
fought by most of the American 'redneck'
employers. The League's> new representative in
Aberdeen readily agreed. with a reporter that
his job would be to help root out union
activists in local companies.
Each area' 'office has an unlisted telephone
number. Companies which pay for the blacklist
service must quote a verification or account
number betor~ being supplied w'ith filed details
on a prospective employee. The League subscribes, as discreetly as possible, to every left_ wing and industrial paper. The index of names
it has built up from that source is supplemented by details from employers.
The League is financially supported by most
of the 'free enterprise' stalwarts, in a long list
headed by Shell, including all the banks, Tate
and Lyle and Vie Matthews' Trafalgar House
Investments. Mr Matthews is also a member of
the League's Central CounciL To this must be
added the wide range of large and small companies who pay for the League's blacklist and
other information services. In 1975, these were
found to include the publicly owned British Steel
Corporation, whose subsidiary, Reinforcement
Steel Services at Greenwich, was in the habit
of checking all employees' names with the
League. Unlike many countries, Britain has no
privacy legislation to control information
gathering (except where credit agencies are
concerned). A lawsuit is possible if information
is stored or used maliciously - but prospective
employees have little chance of finding out
what others are finding out about their private
lives.
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